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Many bottles of homemade
vino and jars of olives will be
making their way to Preston
City Hall next month for The
Darebin Homemade Food &
Wine Festival. It’s one of the
most anticipated festivals in
Darebin and a truly wonderful
celebration of cultural food
heritage. If you’ve never
checked it out, I encourage you
to do so. It’s a rare opportunity
to try some really great
homemade food and drinks as
well as meet some local makers
and hear their stories. There are
also many different workshops
and events taking place as
part of the festival right across
Darebin–so have a look at the
website for the full program of
events.

The first quarter of the year has
been a busy time and it looks
set to continue. Before autumn
is over, there are still many fun
activities to enjoy. Council’s
True North Festival will run
from 17–19 April, with a diverse
program of arts and music
events for the community.

The wellbeing of women in our
community is important yet
there are still issues and barriers
to gender equality for women.
There is still a long way to go
towards obtaining women’s
full and equal participation in
our society. Violence against
women in Australia is at
epidemic proportions and more
than one woman is killed each
week by their current partner
or ex-partner. Violence can take
many forms and can be physical
or emotional. We’ve included
a list of services in this edition
that can help you.

Vince-Fontana@cr.darebin.org
Ph: 0419 750 504

The annual hard waste collection
will be rolling out across Darebin
in May and June. A brochure will
be distributed to every letterbox
in the coming weeks that will
give you the date the collection
team will be in your area.
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Bo-Li@cr.darebin.org
Ph: 0419 750 192

Council’s toy library service is
currently holding outdoor toy
library sessions in local parks.
It’s a great opportunity for
young families to meet and
play with other children and try
out some of the toys and play
equipment for hire through the
service. The toy library hires out
learning and play equipment for
children at a fraction of the cost
of purchasing toys. It’s a great
service for young families and
helps reduce the cost of raising
children.
Finally, the Council will source
feedback on its 2015/16 Draft
Budget and I urge you to
provide us with considered
input so we can maintain
and expand our services to
the community.

Julie-Williams@cr.darebin.org
Ph: 0419 750 152

One of the issues I advocated
before the election was new
childcare centres for Darebin.
So I’m delighted we have
opened another brand new
child care centre. The Oakhill
Children’s Centre is on North
Road and is now accepting
enrolments.
This month we commemorate
the 100th anniversary of the
ANZAC landings in Gallipoli. It
means a lot to me especially as
both my father and grandfather
served in the First and Second
World Wars. It’s an important
day for our nation to remember
those who sacrificed their lives
for our freedom. There will be
several events across Darebin to
commemorate the day.

YOUR COUNCIL, YOUR BUDGET

Council is currently drafting a budget for 2015/16
which will be available for community feedback
from 5 May–3 June.

MAYOR’S MESSAGE

Thank you to those of you
who took part in Council’s
last community survey. The
data gathered in Council’s
community surveys is used to
assess its progress towards
meeting the needs of the
community and the targets
set out in the Council Plan.

The Draft Budget will be available
to the community after it is
considered at the Council Meeting
on Monday 4 May.

Submissions will close on
3 June and a Hearing of
Submissions meeting will be
held on Tuesday 9 June.

We’ll be consulting the community
to find out if you agree with the
budget we propose for 2015/2016
– or if you think we should be
spending your rates differently.

For more information, go to
darebin.vic.gov.au/budget
or call 8470 8888.

HARD WASTE COLLECTION
In this edition you can read about
some of the results of the half
yearly scorecard. I’m pleased to
say overall the results are looking
good. There are a few areas that
need some improving such as
traffic management, which is a
problem area for all inner Melbourne
municipalities. This is because
infrastructure across Melbourne
has not kept up with population
growth. Council is aware that
traffic congestion is the number
one concern for our community
and we’re currently working on a
transport management strategy to
advocate capital works and prioritise
key projects.
Lastly, the draft budget for 2015/16
will be available for community
feedback after 5 May. This draft
budget highlights our ability to
continue to deliver high quality
services despite rising costs and
financial pressures while remaining
fiscally responsible. I urge you to
have a say and tell us whether our
draft budget hits the mark or if there
are things we could be doing better.

Cr Steven J Tsitas
Mayor

Rolling out across Darebin
in May and June
Next month you’ll receive a hard
waste collection brochure in your
letterbox.
The brochure will advise you
about the date the collection will
begin in your area and explain
how and what you can leave out.
You can begin to place items on
the nature strip on the weekend
before the collection starts in
your street.

For more information, go to
darebin.vic.gov.au/hardwaste
or call 8470 8888.

NEW LOCAL LAWS

Council recently completed extensive consultation
with the community on the current local laws, as
is required by law every 10 years.
Local laws regarding busking,
trailers and caravans on public
and private land and the duration
that bins can be left out are just
a few of the changes that have
been introduced in Council’s draft
General Local Laws 2015.
Local laws help protect the health,
safety and lifestyle of people who
live, visit and work in our city.
They also help protect and
enhance our local environment.

A wide range of laws have been
amended and introduced in the
draft General Local Laws 2015,
which is now being advertised
for public comment.
The deadline for submissions
is 27 April.
To view the draft General
Local Laws 2015 go to
darebin.vic.gov.au/haveyoursay
or call Council Local Laws
on 8470 8888.
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HOW ARE WE TRACKING? COMMUNITY SCORECARD RESULTS

Each year we assess Council’s
progress in delivering value,
providing services and
making decisions on behalf
of our community.

The scorecard below provides a
snapshot of results for the first
half of the financial year.
The targets and goals set out below
are taken from the Council Plan
2013–2017, which explains how
Council will implement its vision,

mission and goals by the end of
its four-year term. Each result
is connected to a goal from the
Council Plan.
The goals are all outcomes that the
community highlighted as priorities.

GOAL 1 Vibrant City and Innovative Economy
Indicator

Target

Half Year Result

On track

Annual increase

+5%

Number of planning applications received

600

753

Percentage of planning applications closed within 60 days *

50%

47%

Satisfaction with Council’s performance in traffic management **

75%

72.7%






Growth in the number of Darebin businesses

* The introduction of reformed residential zones triggered a
rush of residential unit planning applications affecting the
proportion of applications decided within 60 days.

** Council is developing a new Traffic Management Strategy that will
help Council to devise traffic solutions with a more proactive
approach on a precinct basis, prioritised by greatest need.

GOAL 2 Healthy and Connected Community
Indicator
Percentage of Darebin’s two year old children attending Maternal
and Child Health Services*
Perception of Council’s effort to provide inclusive services for lesbian,
gay, bisexual, transgender, intersex and queer (LGBTIQ) residents

Target

Half Year Result

On track

37% by half year
75% by year end

36%



75%

91.7%



Council has implemented further strategies to appeal to families with children who are two years of age this year to visit our
Maternal Child Health service.

GOAL 3 Sustainable and Resilient Neighbourhoods
Indicator
Satisfaction with Council’s maintenance of parks, reserves
and open spaces
Number of new trees planted
Percentage of waste diverted from landfill

Target

Half Year Result

On track

75%

90.4%



750 trees by
half year

1900 trees

50%

50.4%




Target

Half Year Result

On track

75%

93.4%

58,000

108,116




GOAL 4 Thriving and Creative Culture
Indicator
Satisfaction with our arts and cultural activities
Attendance numbers at arts and cultural venue-based events

GOAL 5 Excellent Service
Target

Half Year Result

On track

Satisfaction with the helpfulness, ease of contact, speed of response
and attitude of Customer Service staff

Indicator

75%

89.1%

Percentage of bins collected on scheduled day

99%

99.99%




Target

Half Year Result

On track

Percentage of Councillor attendance at ordinary and special Council
meetings

85%

93%



Satisfaction with Council’s communications

75%

86.9%



GOAL 6 Open and Accountable Democracy
Indicator

The Council Plan and Annual Report are available on Council’s website at darebin.vic.gov.au
For more information, call 8470 8888 or email mailbox@darebin.vic.gov.au
For information about Council’s performance measures go to darebin.vic.gov.au/performance
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Artist studios and warehouses
will host exhibitions and events
providing interesting outposts
featuring a vibrant range of
exhibitions and events for curious
minds to explore.
Local artists will showcase
collaborations with local cultural
producers in creative spaces such
as Red Falcon Forge, the aMoment
Caravan, local secret End Of The
Line bar, The Bank, Merri Creek
Studio, Wild About Melbourne
Artisans Market, So She Say Mapa-zine and the ArtCycle Bike Ride
visiting interactive public art and
pop-up performances with The
Squeaky Wheel.
See Fr!sk featuring VCA graduates as part of True North

CELEBRATE OUR
CREATIVE NORTH

Darebin’s True North returns
again from Friday 17–
Sunday 19 April

For more information,
visit truenorthfestival.com.au

SPOTLIGHT ON
RESERVOIR

Works are underway to
make more welcoming
public spaces and improve
road safety in Reservoir
Some of the improvements
planned for Edwardes Street and
Broadway include:
• introducing more green
landscaped areas
• new custom-made
street seating
• reducing the speed limit on
Broadway to 40km per hour

Darebin’s north is thriving. Come
and discover the creative sides of
Reservoir, Thornbury and Preston
at True North, a three-day arts
festival showcasing the expanding
creative culture emerging in and
around Darebin’s north.
This welcoming community festival
features local artists, writers,
performers, tricksters, comics,
musicians, dreamers, elders and
emerging artists.

A special guest performance
partnership with the Victorian
College of the Arts (VCA) will bring
this year’s Compass Club venue to
life with presentations of emerging
theatre works at the Darebin Arts
& Entertainment Centre. FR!SK is
a collection of new work that was
created by the 2014 graduating
Theatre Practice students from VCA.
There truly is something for
everyone at this cutting edge
arts festival of the north.

• widening and making footpaths
more accessible
• increasing public spaces
including a temporary or
pop-up park on the corner of
Broadway and Cheddar Road.
These projects were identified
in the Reservoir Streetscape
Masterplan, which was developed
last year by Council in consultation
with the community.
The plan aims to make Reservoir
more welcoming, safe and
attractive for pedestrians.
Tell us your thoughts on the
proposed designs for new public
spaces, street seating and ideas
for the temporary park.

You can view the draft plans
online at
darebin.vic.gov.au/rsm or call
us for more information on
8470 8417.
The deadline for community
feedback on the draft designs
is 30 April.
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STAYING ACTIVE
AT RESERVOIR
LEISURE CENTRE

Fitness and wellbeing for
residents with special needs.
Improved fitness is just one
of the benefits enjoyed by
participants of Reservoir
Leisure Centre’s Staying
Active program, which aims
to support the health and
wellbeing of residents who
have varying needs and abilities.
It’s the camaraderie and friendships
that have sprung up as a result
of the Centre’s Staying Active
program that have made a
difference for one participant,
Lorraine McMurray.
“Everyone is so helpful and friendly
and I’ve made some good friends,”
said Lorraine while pedalling on an
exercise bike in the Centre’s gym.
“If one of us doesn’t show up for a
while, we call each other to check
everything is ok.”
Lorraine has been attending
Reservoir Leisure Centre for 60
years, since it was known as the
Reservoir Baths. A few decades
on, she brought her children, and
then her grandchildren along.
In the late 1980s, Lorraine was
in a serious car accident that
left her with multiple fractures.
She returned to the Centre a
few years later as part of her
rehabilitation program and
hasn’t looked back.
“I come here to exercise every day
– I do about six exercise classes
such as yoga and body balance
each week,” said Lorraine.
“I love coming here.”
It’s a sentiment that’s echoed by
fellow Staying Active member,
Wayne Hermon.
“It’s a home away from home,”
said Wayne who has been part of
the Staying Active program for
six years and attends the gym five
days a week with a carer.
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Wayne was the victim of a drink
driving accident, which left him
unconscious with serious head
and leg injuries. He was just 20
years old.
“The doctors said I’d never walk
again,” reflected Wayne. Wayne
says his faith and positive thinking
got him back on his feet. While
Wayne has some difficulty walking
as a result of the accident, that
doesn’t stop him from having a
good workout each day.
“I have fantastic swim instructors
here and I spend a lot of time in
the gym too – it’s important to
me to be fit and the staff are very
friendly and helpful, which makes
it a great place to be.”

A big part of the success of the
Staying Active program is the
trained staff who are on-hand to
assist and guide participants in
their fitness program and provide
fitness assessments.
Participants are given access
to all of the Centre’s facilities,
including the pool and gym as
well as the Group Fitness and
Mind and Body classes, from
6am–4pm on weekdays.

For more information,
contact Reservoir Leisure Centre
on 9496 1050.

BUNDOORA HOMESTEAD
ART CENTRE FÊTE

We’re throwing open the
gates and letting musicians,
performers, puppets and
artists take over the house,
gardens and galleries at
Bundoora Homestead
Art Centre.
Join in the fun on Saturday 2 May
from 11am – 5pm and enjoy a range
of delicious food on offer and fun
things for kids. This is a party you
and your family won’t want to miss.
Bundoora Homestead Art Centre
is the Darebin City Council’s
public art gallery. It’s also a
lovingly restored heritage house
with expansive gardens and
a charming cafe. Absolutely
everyone is welcome at the
Bundoora Homestead Art Centre
Fête and all the activities are free!
In 2015, the Homestead’s focus
on supporting and nurturing local
artists has been reinforced with
new programming opportunities
offered throughout the year.
If you’re a local artist, come
along to the event or contact
the gallery to find out more.

In the galleries…
Two of a Kind
(22 April – 31 May 2015)
Showcases artworks from the City
of Darebin’s Art Collection which
comprises contemporary visual
arts from local artists collected
over many years. The exhibition
also features a new work by each
artist exhibited.
Legacy
(22 April – 24 May)
Held in conjunction with First
World War commemorations, it
honours the Anzac Centenary
through a series of paintings
inspired by Anzac Day marches
from artist Mary Hammond
together with historic
photographs and memorabilia
from the City of Darebin Art
and History Collection.

Bundoora Homestead
7-27 Snake Gully Drive,
Bundoora
Wednesday - Friday
11am-4pm
Saturday - Sunday
12noon-5pm
Free admission

For more information about the
Bundoora Homestead Art Centre
Fête Open Day or exhibitions,
visit bundoorahomestead.com
or call 9496 1060.

DO YOU WANT A
RECORD DEAL?

Decibels Records is looking
for two new acts to sign to
its label in 2015.
The two successful artists or
bands to sign to the label will
each receive support and industry
guidance in producing, recording
and promoting a new release and
launching it at an artist showcase
as part of Darebin Music Feast.
Applicants must be aged between
12 and 25 years.
Applications close on 27 April.
Decibels Records is a Darebin
City Council initiative.

For more information about
Decibels Records go to
facebook.com/decibelsrecords
or call 8470 8888.
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INTERNATIONAL
COMPOSTING
AWARENESS WEEK –
MONDAY 4–SUNDAY 10 MAY

Now is a great time to get
your garden ready for
planting winter and spring
herbs and vegetables.
If you’re a green thumb – or an aspiring
one – and would like some tips on how
to help your garden flourish, come
along to our International Composting
Awareness Week workshops to learn
tips on how to improve the quality of
your soil. You could win a compost bin
or worm farm to get you started!
COMPOSTING WORKSHOP
Saturday 9 May
2–2.45pm
WORM FARMING WORKSHOP
Saturday 9 May
3–3.45pm
To register to attend these workshops,
go to darebin.vic.gov.au/events
or call 8470 8373.
The workshops will be held at the
Northcote Library Food Garden,
32–38 Separation Street,
Northcote (next to the library).
THE BENEFITS OF COMPOSTING
AND WORM FARMING
Did you know that more than 30%
of Darebin’s household garbage is
made up of food and garden waste?
When food and garden waste goes
into landfill it produces methane, a
greenhouse gas 25 times more potent
than carbon dioxide in terms of its
global warming effect.

EASTER RECYCLING

When you compost or feed your food
and garden waste to a worm farm,
it breaks down naturally and produces
useful materials that you can use on
your garden. It’s not only great for
your garden, but great for the
environment too.

You can find out more on what goes in
your yellow lidded recycling bin by visiting
darebin.vic.gov.au/recycling

Affordable compost bins, compost
aerators, worm farms and Bokashi bins
are available for purchase from Darebin
Customer Service Centres.

Are you interested in saving resources, saving money and
living a more sustainable lifestyle? Then subscribe to Council’s
environmental newsletter, Sustainability News. Our free
quarterly environmental newsletter includes information
about workshops, events, green products and services, local
environmental projects, sustainable living tips and much more.

For more information, go to
darebin.vic.gov.au/springintocompost
or call 8470 8373.
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Did you know you can recycle all Easter egg
cardboard packaging, foil wrappers (screwed up
into a ball) and hard plastic in your yellow lidded
recycling bin?
The plastic eggshells are recyclable too. An easy
way to remember is if the plastic is soft enough to
screw up (like plastic bags or cling wrap), it goes
in your waste bin, all other plastic goes in the
recycle bin.

KEEP UP TO DATE WITH
SUSTAINABILITY NEWS

To subscribe to Sustainability News,
email environment@darebin.vic.gov.au or call 8470 8373.

SHARING FOOD
TRADITIONS

Darebin Homemade Food
and Wine Festival – Monday
11–Sunday 17 May
It’s Darebin Homemade Food
and Wine Festival time again, the
annual event when lovers of good
homemade food and wine come
together to share food traditions,
know-how and sustainable food
philosophies.
Join the week-long festivities
across Darebin to learn, share
and enjoy wonderful culinary
experiences in seminars,
workshops and tastings,
culminating in a one-day ‘meet
the makers’ showcase and
competition that champions
home-grown produce at Preston
City Hall on Saturday 16 May.
Learn the art of beekeeping,
garage winemaking and beer
brewing, olive pickling, dumpling
making, backyard harvesting
and preserving, feta making
(from scratch) and much more
in over 25 events and workshops
throughout Darebin.

All workshops and demonstrations
are led by local experts, many of
whom have generations of family
traditions and skills behind them.
At the heart of the week-long
festival is the connection between
food and Darebin’s diverse
multiculturalism and the richness
it brings to our community.
No one knows this better than
Angie Chong – daughter of one
of Australia’s earliest celebrity
chefs, Elizabeth Chong – who
will share her knowledge and
experience in a one-off dumpling
making workshop.
Angie grew up in a lively family
environment that centred around
food. She is passionate about
keeping her Chinese heritage
alive and the coming together of
friends and family to enjoy each
other’s company and good food.
“I think it’s very important to
draw on my heritage and keep
traditions that have been passed
down to me from my mother,”
she said.
“I love dumplings and bringing
people together around a shared
table to enjoy them.”

By drawing upon old recipes
passed down to her, Angie will
share her foodie heritage at
this year’s festival by teaching
fellow dumpling enthusiasts the
art of creating some of these
delicious parcels of goodness in a
workshop and tasting on Monday
11 May at Span Community House.
Again this year, home cooks,
brewers and makers can enter
their own homemade wine,
beer, passata, ajvar or olives to
be judged in the home-grown
produce competition. Entries for
the competition close on 6 May.
Check out the website for details
about this year’s Darebin Food
and Wine Festival and come
along to celebrate and share the
great food culture that exists
here in our community.

The events will take place at
various venues throughout
Darebin. For further details
go to darebinarts.com.au/
foodandwine or call 8470 8888.
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FAMILY VIOLENCE
SUPPORT SERVICES
IN DAREBIN

Family violence is abuse
from a person who you are
related to or who you are
in a family or family-like
relationship with. It can
take many forms including
behaviour that is violent,
threatening, intimidating or
controlling, or intended to
make you or other family
or household members
feel fearful.

The bright, new centre offers a
NEW CHILD CARE
CENTRE NOW OPEN warm, friendly and fun environment

Child care options in
Darebin’s north are
growing. The new
Oakhill Family Centre
has recently opened
and is now accepting
new families.

for children to play, explore, learn
and socialise with other children.

Oakhill Family Centre is located at
91 North Road, Reservoir.
For more information regarding
vacancies and enrolments,
please call 8470 8118 or visit
ecms.org.au/oakhill-child-care-centre.

If you have been threatened
or are feeling afraid for
yourself, a child or family
member, call Police on triple
zero (000).
There are also free services to
support women and children
who have experienced, or are
escaping family violence:
Safe Steps Family Violence
Response Service –
provides free 24-hour
support services for women
and children experiencing
violence or abuse from a
partner or ex-partner, another
family member or someone
close to them.
Phone 1800 015 188 or visit
www.safesteps.org.au
Berry Street Family and
Domestic Violence Service –
provides a range of support
services to women and
their children who have
experienced family violence
and assist them to remain
safely within their community
and live free of violence
while also addressing the
emotional and practical needs
and issues arising from the
violence.
Phone 9450 4700 or visit
www.berrystreet.org.au
Your local police station
can also be contacted for
anonymous advice and
support.
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Charlotte and Allanah visit Oakhill Family Centre with their mums.

THE TOY LIBRARY IS GOING MOBILE!

The Darebin Toy Library service is visiting a park once
a month and families are invited to join in the fun.
It’s a great way for parents and
children to make new friends
while enjoying the outdoors
and trying out some new toys
and play equipment.
Council staff will be available to
discuss toy library membership
and other Darebin services for
families with young children.
A selection of toy library
equipment will be available for
members to borrow on the day.

Locations and times are
listed below:
Monday 20 April,
9.30–11.30am
Merri Park,
Summer Avenue, Northcote
Tuesday 12 May,
9.30–11.30am
Link Reserve,
Link Street, Kingsbury
Wednesday 17 June,
9.30–11.30am
John Cain Memorial Park,
Darebin Road, Thornbury

To find out more, visit
darebin.vic.gov.au/toylibrary
or call 8470 8104.

DAREBIN EVENTS CALENDAR
For more information about community events contact Darebin Council on 8470 8888 or go to darebin.vic.gov.au

APRIL 2015

MAY 2015

Annual Commemorative Anzac March

Aboriginal Yarns with Eva Jo Edwards

Sunday 19 April, 10am
Begins on High Street, Preston (near Pender Street)
and continues to the Cenotaph (outside 350 High
Street).

Thursday 28 May, 4pm – 5pm
Northcote Library,
32-38 Separation Street

Commemorate the 100th Anniversary of the
Gallipoli landings. Ex-service personnel, The
57th/60th Battalion, Second World War and the
National Servicemen’s Association of Australia –
Victorian Branch will attend the march which will
be followed by the laying of wreaths and a small
service at the Cenotaph. All are welcome.
For more information about this event and other
Darebin RSL Anzac Centenary events, go to
darebinrsl.com.au or call 9484 4353.

Native Food demonstration with Charcoal Lane
Saturday 30 May, 11am – 12pm
Darebin Intercultural Centre,
59a Roseberry Avenue, Preston

Hip Hop artist Meriki Hood
Saturday 30 May, 1pm – 2pm
Preston Library, 266 Gower Street
These events will be hosted by Darebin Libraries
as part of Reconciliation Week.
For more information or to book online, visit
darebinlibraries.vic.gov.au or call 1300 655 355.

UP NEXT AT DAREBIN LIBRARIES...

This ANZAC Day commemorates 100 years
since the Gallipoli landings during the First
World War. Join Darebin Libraries this month
for two special commemorative events.
Unsung Heroes of Australian History
Don’t miss this special musical performance that
honours some of the ordinary people swept up in
the events of the First World War and beyond.
This small group of talented musicians will take you
on a journey through Australia’s history, exploring
and celebrating the life and times of those who
have quietly shaped this nation.
Sunday 19 April, 3pm
Preston Library, 266 Gower Street
Local Soldiers Exhibition
Many Darebin residents served our nation and
their stories are rich and diverse. Fairfield Library
is offering a wonderful opportunity to learn more
about the Darebin community during wartime
and will host a small exhibition in honour of local
residents who served during the First World War.
This exhibition includes records compiled by
Brian Membrey as featured on the Darebin
Heritage website.
Monday 20–Sunday 26 April
Fairfield Library, 121 Station Street

For more information, visit
darebinlibraries.vic.gov.au
or call 1300 655 355
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ENTRIES NOW OPEN FOR
DAREBIN MAYOR’S WRITING
AWARD FOR POETRY 2015

OLDER AND ACTIVE
DIRECTORY

Are you part of a not for
profit community group
or club that welcomes
older residents?
If so, we’d like to hear
from you.
Council is currently
updating its Older and
Active Directory, which lists
social, cultural and recreation
groups and activities for
older residents in Darebin.

The competition is open to
people who live, work or study in
Darebin and acknowledges the
literary skills of local writers and
celebrates our creative community.
Prizes are awarded in Adult and
Secondary School categories.
Adult Category
• First prize: $2000 and 20 hours
mentoring with one of the judges.
• Honourable mention: $500
Secondary School Prize
• First prize: $300 book voucher

The directory is a popular
resource for older residents
and it’s a great way to get
the word out about your
group. Listings are free.
For more information
call Nicola Johnson on
8470 8312 or email
njohnson@darebin.vic.gov.au.

Entries will be accepted in any poetic
form and style (e.g. lyrical, sonnets,
experimental, shaped). There are no
thematic constraints. Only unpublished
work is accepted.
The deadline for submissions is 30 April.

Online submission forms and
terms and conditions are available
from darebinarts.com.au/
programs/mayors-writing-award
or call 8470 8458.

DON’T FORGET TO REGISTER YOUR PET!
If you haven’t yet registered your pets this year, now is the time to do so!
Renewals and applications for new pet registrations are due by Friday 10 April.
If you’re registering your pet for the first time, please make sure they’ve been microchipped (this applies to
dogs and cats over three months old) because if your pet becomes lost you’re far more likely to be reunited.
For more information about pet registrations and renewals,
please visit darebin.vic.gov.au/pets or call 8470 8888.

TELL US YOUR THOUGHTS ON DAREBIN COMMUNITY NEWS
We would like to hear your thoughts on this edition of Darebin Community News so we can be sure we’re
giving you the information you need.
Go to darebin.vic.gov.au/DarebinCommunityNews

facebook.com/darebincitycouncil

CITY OF
DAREBIN
274 Gower Street, Preston
PO Box 91, Preston, Vic 3072
T 8470 8888 F 8470 8877
E mailbox@darebin.vic.gov.au
darebin.vic.gov.au
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twitter.com/cityofdarebin

National Relay
Service

Speak your
language

TTY dial 133 677 or
Speak & Listen
1300 555 727
or iprelay.com.au
then enter
03 8470 8888

T 8470 8470

youtube.com/user/darebincitycouncil

logos for positioning purposes only

